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Dear friends and partners,
Articles
I am writing to thank you for your prayers and financial support and to give you an update on where
the ministry and I are currently at. Foremost, I would like to ask for forgiveness for the mistakes I have
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made and for the heartache and troubles that I have caused everyone. I take full responsibility for
everything I have done, and my heart is currently in the position to be completely restored. Through
the restoration process that I have been going through with Rick Joyner, bill Johnson and other
Leaders in the Body, I can assure you that I have matured and grown with wisdom in areas that I did not
have before.
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Although I made mistakes and mistakes that I cannot change; Gods grace came through and I can say
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that through this process I have found the simplicity of finding my first love in Jesus again. I can say
that my hearts desire is to live in a way that everything I do comes out of the secret place of intimacy
with God. With this love being the new foundation for my life and ministry I have been slowly taking the
initiative in building Fresh Fire Ministries USA. In the re-establishment process, I have built a new board
and team with a very healthy foundation. The board and I are using the past Fresh Fire as a learning
basis in taking extreme consideration from past decisions while making new ones.

Rick Joyner currently has me in a 3-phase restoration process. I am currently in the first phase which is
local ministry at MorningStar Fellowship Church. The second phase will include my release to minister at
churches who Rick or Myself are in close relationship with. The third and final phase of my restoration
process will entail a team of elders in the body of Christ coming together to sign off on my restoration
and then an official ordination will be held as I will then be fully released back into ministry.

Rick has given me a green light and encouraged me to begin re-building the ministry now. God has
done marvelous and outstanding things through my life over the last 10 years but I can honestly say
today that I now have a renewed foundation which will allow me to make a much larger impact in the
nations, and this time I can do it with longevity! I want to run this race for jesus for the rest of my life
and my impact for the kingdom is not over. This is a time for a fresh start and the time is now! Today,
you can get in on the ground floor of this rebuilding process and take part in the fruit that will come as
I'm released back into the nations!

With your help we have already reached one million souls...
Over the last decade, Fresh Fire Ministries and I have successfully traveled to over 65 countries and
held hundreds of international crusades. We have been hosted by over 130 North American cities
through conferences, crusades, and schools. In addition to this, Fresh Fire and I were instrumental in
what became known as the Lakeland Outpouring. This was one of the longest running televised
Christian meetings with over 405,000 people attending these meetings, as many as 10,000 each night!
With God TV and media, millions were reached with the gospel in over 200 countries on a nightly basis.
Thousands of testimonies came flooding in of people that claimed miraculous healings and salvations
through this outpouring.

With a heart for training, equipping and releasing, we have already been successful in hosting over
1200 people in missions through internship; many of these people are still in ministry today doing their
own crusades and missions work. WE are currently establishing a new internship that will begin in
August with this same policy! As well as this, fresh fire has provided millions of dollars in disaster relief
over the years; doing ministry in famine struck areas like Mozambique and Malawi, Tsunami relief in
India, refugee camp ministry in Ethiopia, Congo, Rwanda, and have partnered in the building of many
children's homes.

This is still our mandate today!
LETS REACH MILLIONS MORE....
With your prayers and support we are able to reach the lost, hungry, and hurting people through
missions, evangelism, and revival! Your gift is helping Fresh Fire to bring healing to the sick, equip the
saints, bring hope to the lost, encouragement to the brokenhearted and will continue to help others
do the same.

Your seed gift increases our effectiveness and multiplies our potential to reach out and touch the
world for Jesus.

In expressing my gratitude towards your donation I have compiled some gifts exclusively for Fresh Fire
partners:

Free access to the "partners only" section of the website.
Reserved seating for select Fresh Fire Events.
Free MP3 of the Month
Personalized letters and webinars with Todd Bentley.
Periodical free gifts personally selected by Todd Bentley.
At this time, we would like to extend an invitation for you to share in our vision and the mandate God
has placed in our hearts. If you feel the Lord leading you to stand in prayer and financial support email
partners@frehfireusa.com, call 704-285-7399, or visit our website freshfireusa.com and click the
"partners tab".

As a partner, donor, and friend you are significantly appreciated by Fresh Fire Ministries and I. We look
forward to reaching millions for Jesus Christ with you.
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It’s great for the skin and tattoos! https://t.co/0ngZjzjsvO
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P.O. Box 820
Pineville,NC 28134

The liquid Gold Series for woman! Yes ladies, this is for you! ❤ https://t.co/2BujOPWOyF #liquidgoldseries
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